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Introduction
Dear Prophecy Friends,
It was not until this morning that the Holy Spirit put it on my heart to put out this
newsletter. It did not start out as a newsletter but an appeal to my large group of
Facebook friends who do not read my Newsletters.
After working on the project to my Facebook friends I realized this information and
appeal needs to go out to my newsletter following.
I have been criticized or just ignored by both friends and family on my teaching on
the sealing of the 144,000. I only teach on what I can prove is in the Word of God.
It saddens me that most would rather reject new teaching then to study the
Scriptures with me to see if it is valid.
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Paul had the same problem as he traveled preaching the Gospel. Some wanted him
killed and then there were others like the Bereans who searched the Scriptures
with Paul and ended up confirming that Paul was teaching the truth.
What about you? Are you one who will take the easy road and just call me a false
teacher or as some who call me a false prophet, even after I tell you I am not a
prophet, I am a prophetic teacher.
Maybe you would like to be seen as a Berean? This would mean you will have to
study my teachings and check out what the Bible is really saying on this topic. This
newsletter does not contain my full studies on the sealing of the 144,000 but a brief
overview. But what this newsletter and my previous Newsletter does contain are
prophetic words from many prophets I trust and they are all screaming the same
warnings that this event is about to happen.
Please, I appeal to you to please study and read all of this newsletter for
comprehension. If you breeze through it, you will miss it. If you want more, all my
prophetic studies are posted on my website, Tribulationtruth.com
Below is the letter I sent out to my Facebook friends.

Dear Facebook and Prophecy Friends,
If you have been reading my Prophetic Newsletters, then you have been exposed
to my teaching on the sealing of the 144,000. In my last newsletter I expressed that
I am so convinced that this event is imminent and it will trigger the beginning of the
Great Tribulation. I stated in my last Newsletter that if this event does not happen
by the end of June, then my next Newsletter will contain an apology for being
wrong. Not wrong on what I believe will happen but wrong on the timing.
I am not a prophet, more like a prophetic analyst. I listen to Prophets I trust but my
most convincing evidence to prophetic events comes from Scripture and world
events.
I currently have a gut feeling something will happen in July, possibly this 4th of July
weekend. My gut is not thus saith the Lord.
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About a week ago I emailed my son in Minneapolis, sharing some of my reasons for
my position on this soon coming event. I teach from scripture that the sealing of
the 144,000 includes both Jews and Gentiles. This group will be sealed just before
the beginning of the Great Tribulation. They are given their resurrection bodies and
are used by God to head up the greatest revival in 2000 years. Please hear me out.
I have received a lot of flax from this teaching, it is totally backed by Scripture. It is
not taught in our churches. Why not???? Because just as Daniel was told in the
Book of Daniel, in Daniel chapter 12, When He asked two questions on the timing
of the Lords return, Daniel was told that the answer to his questions was sealed
until the last days.
There have been many mysteries concerning the last days uncovered by the Jewish
Rabbi Jonathan Cahn. God has also shown me things that were sealed until these
days. This teaching on the 144,000 is truly the most important teaching that has
been sealed until just recent years.
Below I am going to copy part of the email I sent my son concerning the 144,000.
Philip is a strong Christian, he could already be prepared to be a part of this soon
coming event but I don’t want to take any chances.
In Rev. 14 this group is referred to as the First Fruits of the Resurrection. This means
they are given their resurrection bodies and it also means that they are the First
Fruits of the Bride of Christ. This is what really creates the Rub. In order to be part
of the First Fruits group of the Bride of Christ. The Bible says that Jesus is coming
for a bride without spot of wrinkle.
If you are living a lukewarm Christian life, you will not be part of this group that will
escape the time of the Great Tribulation. Before I started understanding this
teaching on the sealing of the 144,000, I had many times in my Christian walk that
my walk was lukewarm. I hate to admit it but there have been times during my over
45 years as a Christian that I was a backslid Christian going through the motions of
serving God. It hit me that one in this condition makes you zombie Christian, no
different than the walking dead.
I will now post below the short overview on the sealing of the 144,000 I sent my
son. If you want further teaching on this event you can go to my site at
tribulationtruth.com and read more studies from my newsletters that are posted
on my site.
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Below the email to my son, I will do more postings of recent prophetic words from
many different prophets I trust. Please read these coming postings I will be doing
today. I do not trust most of the prophets you see on TV. The prophets I trust are
not the ones you find on TV with rare exception. I believe if David Wilkerson would
not have dies 10 years ago, he would have seen this revelation on the 144,000.
Years ago, one of my most favorite Bible teachers was Kenneth Hagin Sr. He was
given a vision in the 60’s that showed something like a meteor coming that broke
into sparks that came down and touched the heads of selected Christians. He says
they were given their heavenly bodies but they did not leave for heaven. He saw
them go out and do exploits for God in a great end time revival. In the Book of Acts,
something very similar to this happened to the 120 on the Day of Pentecost.
Tongues of fire come down and anointed them to be the leaders, to bring the good
news of the Gospel around the world.
Again here is email I sent to my son.
Philip , you will not see your kids grow up get married in this life, I wish I could have
had more opportunities to convince you the Lord is coming soooo soon for the first
fruits of the resurrection.
This event is like a pre trib rapture but only a few are walking without spot or
wrinkle. Don’t be a scoffer, you should have sought me out to hear why I believe
this is very, very, soon. I know I have had expectations it was going to happen a few
months ago. We are in the shortening of the days of the great trib right now.
Soon you will realize God has used me to bring His truth to many around the world
from my newsletter teachings. I am praying you will be found worthy to escape the
Tribulation. I wanted to teach you some things from the Bible on this
You can scoff if you want, don’t listen to me, but look at what is happening around
the World. right now, four countries want to attack and wipe America off the map.
America is in the way of Bible prophecy and America will be taken out in the
judgment of God on America.
Please read these verses and don’t erase this email until July 4th. I believe this event
could be that soon.
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Luke 21:36, "Watch therefore and pray always that you may be counted worth to
escape all these things that will come to pass, and stand before the Son of Man."
Rev. 3:10, "
Because you have kept my command to persevere, I also will keep you from the
hour of trial which shall come upon the whole world, to test those who dwell on
the earth."
Rev. 14:1 ,4b, "Then I looked and behold, a Lamb standing on Mount Zion, and with
Him, 144,000 having the Fathers name written on their foreheads." 4b, "These
were redeemed among men, being first fruits to God and the Lamb."
The 144,000 were given their heavenly bodies, this is why the Bible says the
scorpion creatures of the wrath of God could not hurt them.
So what does first fruits mean? They were the First fruits of the Resurrections.
The first Resurrections is the Rapture, this event of the 144,000 is the first fruits of
a mid trib rapture.
Does the Bible say when this event will happen? Yes , it will happen just before
the opening of the 6th seal, the 6th seal opens with a mega quake, Probably on the
west coast of USA.
Rev 7:2-3, Speaks of this group, the 144,000 as the servants of our God. The angels
of destruction are told not to harm the earth, (Earthquakes), the sea. (tidal waves)
or the trees, (vegetation) until we, (The angels) have sealed the servants of our
God. The servants of our God are both Jews and Gentiles, just like when the rapture
happens, it will include both Jews and Gentiles. the Gentiles have been grafted into
the same promises of redemption as the Jews.
Check out Rev 7:2,3.
Philip, I love you, I am not a religious zealot trying to make a name for myself, God
called me to a ministry that I could never have dreamed could happen as it has
over the last decade.
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Update on my health
In recent weeks I have prayed for renewed strength to be able to get my property
ready to help people during the soon coming tribulation.
I will say that God has confirmed to me that He has by back and He is going to
totally heal my body very soon. Please agree with me in prayer and it will be done.
I have had miracle healings in the past and the Lord spoke to me reminding me of
the past miracles and He told me I will to see greater miracles.

Financial update
My Ministry is faith based. I am trusting God to meet my every need. It has hit me
that my God will meet my every need by His riches in Glory. I want to thank all of
you who have been a part of God meeting my needs.
My financial needs go beyond just personal living expenses. God has instructed me
to build a place of safety for the time of the Great Tribulation. This has been a huge
expense, getting ready to help over 100 people as God has told me. I have recently
had to borrow from other accounts to finish getting things that are needed to help
people. If God prompts you to help me in this project, I really appreciate your help
in helping me catch up during these final hours.
I appreciate all who are able to give to the support of my ministry. I am seldom able
to reach out and thank my supporters but I could not make it without you and I
really do appreciate all of you.

At the end of this newsletter, I share how you can give to this ministry

Words from the Prophets
As I said above, I chose four Prophetic words from prophets I trust who are
hearing from God that the sealing of the 144,000 event is about to happen. Please
read these four prophetic words with an open mind and heart and then bring this
material to the Lord in prayer. I am listing the four titles below.
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1.
2.
3.
4.

My Bride has made herself Ready
My Chosen One’s
Last Call
Expect This to Happen at Any Time.

MY BRIDE HAS MADE HERSELF READY
Heavens Shofar
Word Received on 6-19-2021 6:21am (**Strong’s 621= Make Ready)

Daughter write, for time is short and I have things to say in these, your final hours.
My Bride will be called forth very soon to fulfill the purpose for which she was
created. Love, joy, and peace is in the air, children, can you not feel it? My Bride
certainly does! She is NOT fretting or running to and fro…My Bride has made herself
ready! She loves Me and now just patiently waits for My return. Do NOT faint,
Beloved, for your Bridegroom cometh!
My Bride…My Militant, Warrior, Harvesting Bride…RISE UP and take your places!
No Eye has ever seen, nor ear heard the story about to commence! The Holy Spirit
is about to be unleashed upon this world the likes of which NO ONE has EVER seen!
You are Cleansed and Ready! IT IS TIME!! Nothing will be able to stop you!! My
power is WITHOUT measure! Now the birthing must take place…The birthing of the
Man child!
If you could only see what I see now when I look at you! My eyes behold a Beautiful,
Spotless Bride WITHOUT stain, wrinkle, or blemish!!! My heart bursts
with JOY and ANTICIPATION as I marvel at you, Beloved! OH, HOW I LOVE
YOU!!! No more waiting, the time is here! A time like never before! Time for the
birthing… then the plentiful harvest!
It won’t be long now until you hear the trumpets and a celestial cry proclaiming
“Behold…HERE IS YOUR BRIDEROOM…COME OUT TO MEET HIM!!.
Keep watch, My Children, for everything will change in the blink of an eye!
I love you with an everlasting love! Your Bridegroom, Yeshua

MY Chosen Ones
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JUNE 22, 2021 1:36 PM,
LYNNE JOHNSON
My Children, now is the time spoken of. The anointing is upon you and the Harvest
of Souls begins. Wait for your anointing as it comes without warning. Be ready for
it. Once your anointing has happened you will VERY SHORTLY RECEIVE MY
INSTRUCTIONS. Wait for this to happen. Once you received both the Holy Spirit
anointing and MY instructions you will be ready. For then the Great Harvest of Souls
will begin. All MY Chosen Ones will be anointed and get their instructions at the
same time. They will be prepared to start as I guide them and pave their way. This
will be an exciting time on earth, like no other, as the Harvest begins. MY Chosen
Ones will shine with an unmistaken radiance. All will see this. As I have said, some
will come to you and others will flee from the light you shine. Help those that I tell
you to ONLY. They will be the Called ones. Evil will try to trick My people by
attempting to become one of the Called. I WILL NOT PERMIT THIS. You will also
have the greater clarity and understanding that will come with your anointing. You
will discern these attempts and will ignore those that attempt this. Again as I have
said, you will not be harmed. FOLLOW MY INSTRUCTIONS ONLY, LISTEN TO MY
VOICE ONLY. This will be easy for you to do.
My Word will be fulfilled as written. A new age begins as the old one is removed. It
must be so. Remember also that although all of MY Chosen Warriors of Faith will
be highly anointed, some will be given a larger amount. This too, will be
apparent. This does not mean that those who have not received this larger
anointing are less worthy. It is simply that they are further along in their spiritual
development. You will all have great gifting and will do great exploits in MY NAME,
for MY GLORY as you bring in the many lost sheep. This is a time like no other on
this earth. Be ready for it will come upon you suddenly. Yes, your destiny awaits
you, My Beloved Warriors of Faith. You will indeed Shine!
Your King Yeshua, Your Redeemer, Messiah, and Bridegroom

Last Call
THE MESSENGER
Received June 21st around a little after 7 am
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My son take these words down now as I command. My people who are called by
My name My obedient children ,My bride, My harvesters in waiting. Many of the
messengers I have sent, prophets watchmen all the kingdom workers that I have
sent the true ones have been mocked, ridiculed been made fun of, anything that
you can think of they have gone thru even death ; for a-lot of My workers have
they had to go thru, many thru out history have been put to death. They never
escaped by a rapture they were never saved by My hand!!! they died and suffered
for My Holy Sons Name. Most if not all of My so called by My Holy name’s
children all and I say 99 percent think that they will just float to the sky , they
think that Santa clause the Easter bunny still exist . My children did all of you go
thru the pandemic known as Covid. I the father in Heaven allowed it ,I allowed it
to start the separation of My wheat and chaff, I allowed it as the start of the
judgements of this world . Again if you started to turn to me than went back to
normal than you will be left behind . I will not and let me repeat this will not take
you in The first fruits rapture. You choose this world over me and went back into
it instead of seeking me more than ever, now you seek youtube, ticktock and
Facebook. You are unworthy to escape you are not a son or daughter of THE
MOST HIGH. Again Romans 8:14 do you ever read it, shall I say it again” for as
many as are left by the spirit of god are sons of god.” If you are not and I’ll repeat
Myself not being led by My spirit than I will leave you here for further purification
. I am tired of My Holy Spirit being grieved by My own children who play church
and know nothing. Please My children keep praying for the helper he will lead
you, guide you, talk to you ,and the helper is in My words please look it up. I sent
him to My disciples after My anointed one Jesus the Christ was glorified in
heaven. You My so called children need My spirit to guide you and without a full
spirit he cannot truly. Without you totally seeking me and gaining the helper and
My full spirit you are not ready for service of My kingdom , you still need more
refinement, more purification. You still have to confess all to me, forgiven all to
me, and have repented of all satanic strongholds in your lives. How can you be
accounted worthy when you still have all this refinement . Go read book of Daniel
at the very end where he was told to close of the books .My messenger will put
the scripture down for you, as for to know what I’m talking about, he has read it
multiple times . My children time is here beyond what you think and most will be
here for tribulation unless you quickly and I mean quickly get purified, learn My
voice and walk in holiness. My children I love you but you are deaf n blind stuck in
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man’s doctrines please come out now this is your very last call to repent of it and
truly and I say truly turn to me NOW before your are not and I repeat not takin by
My son in the First Fruits Rapture. My children I love all but all are not worthy .
Your Loving Heavenly Father. Please read revelation chapter 17 it is key to your
Safety!!!!
The scripture in the book of Daniel That Our Most Merciful Heavenly Holy Father
is referring you to is chapter 12:10 but I have included verse 9 as well .
Dan 12:9 And he said, Go thy way, Daniel: for the words are closed up and sealed
till the time of the end. Dan 12:10 Many shall be purified, and made white, and
tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly: and none of the wicked shall understand;
but the wise shall understand.
The Messenger
Part2
Received June 21st 2021 around7:15 PM
My son take these words down . Many of My children so called Christians read My
Holy words and think they know what truly will happen . Many of My own children
and unsaved ones read My words which they think they truly understand. My
words are living they come alive to those who are truly My children to those who I
call My sons ,My daughters of God The Most High your Eternal Most Merciful
Father Who Art in Heaven . My children how was My son Jesus the Christ, My
anointed one so powerful? how did he do all and I say all the things that he did
from raising Lazarus from the dead to feeding the 5000 thousand with nearly no
fish nor bread. Many over look the fact that My One True Only Son had My Spirit ,
he was truly led by My spirit and did the work , the mighty works thru My Holy
Spirit. He did My will My will alone. Why did My One True Son only heal 1 man at
the pool of gethsemane and than walk out or only heal the woman who allowed
her to touch his cloak. Can anyone answer that question? My children he, My son
heard My voice so clear like I was right there directing him he was obedient to My
will, My will alone. Most of My own children are not, they are too fearful to obey
My voice they are afraid of ridicule, they are afraid of man. My children the time is
late so late that most do not see that the end is hear most think they have years at
least 7 total when it all starts . My children who told you that man or My Spirit? Has
anyone truly and I’ll say truly sought that answer and yet again I’ll say nay. You rely
on man to confirm things for you not your One True God . You relied on a priest ,a
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deacon ,a pastor ,a pope to say this is what God truly meant. If you are doing this it
means that we do not have a relationship and I your God will be forced to turn you
away. I will have to say I never knew you, how can you as one of My own say you
know me when we have no line of communication when you do all the talking and
do not listen nor obey your God’s voice or even try to.
The time has come for everything to pass for My son to take his obedient bride who
obeys My voice home to be with me and My one true son. My children there is no
more time left it is done, My judgements on epic scale start so very soon . I will not
say because most of My own will scaff at it and call it untrue. Well as your God who
is in heaven sho sits on My throne and overseas all I say nay, you are wrong. My
children get ready it comes when most of not all least expect it. To My bride that is
worthy I have sent many warnings for you to get ready, you have had dreams of
long trips, dreams of your names on lists, visions of all sorts . My Son also has visited
most of you in one way or another so you already know to be ready, you already
know that you are worthy because I have said so. In more ways that I only know,
that you have had many confirmations, if you did not realize this please ask My
Holy Spirit he will confirm for you of this truth, it is not hard, My children who hear
My voice all you need to do is just ask. My others the disobedient ones get ready
,tribulation is at hand and you will be in it for great purification . My children you
were warned that is all I will say at this point , This is your very last chance to come
out of the world before your fate of being on earth during satan’s wrath is fullfilled.
My children time has ran out and now The severe judgements will begin.
Please read revelation chapter 18 Matthew chapter 20 and chapter 22 chapter 12
of the book of Daniel and chapter 36 of Ezekiel. I have warned and no more. My
time is at hand My Son must reign My new city comes before any realize even the
man taking this message down. My children get your hearts ready for here it comes
this is your very last call period. Signed Your Loving Eternal Father Who Art in
Heaven.
The Messenger

EXPECT THIS TO HAPPEN AT ANYTIME
JUNE 25, 2021 5:10 PM
LYNNE JOHNSON
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To My Sisters and Brothers, the Chosen Warriors of Faith in Christ, it is time to
“Declare His Glory among the nations, His Wonders among all peoples.” Psalm 96:3
NKJV
My Children, it is time. Your change is now upon you. EXPECT THIS TO HAPPEN AT
ANYTIME. Be ready for it to happen. You have been waiting for this time to be here.
Remember to wait for MY INSTRUCTIONS ONCE YOUR ANOINTING HAS COME. All
will happen quickly but you must be ready for this. It is an amazing time on earth
as you will do amazing exploits and miracles. Yes, an exciting time. Remember that
the Harvest of Souls is a short time. You must make the best use of the time. You
will accomplish this by following MY DIRECTIONS. I will be with you at ALL TIMES!
You will hear MY VOICE AND YOU WILL BE GUIDED BY ME. Do not worry as you will
be successful. YOUR ABILITY TO HEAR ME CLEARLY WILL BE ENHANCED ALONG
WITH YOUR UNDERSTANDING. YOUR GIFTS WILL BE GIVEN TO YOU AT THAT TIME
AS WELL. You will be directed to use them when needed. Believe ME, you will never
be the same again!
Many souls, those called, will be saved through your efforts. Great will be your joy
as this happens. Remember also that evil will also be apparent. It cannot touch you
as I have told you many times. So do not worry. You may not like some of what you
will see but press forward. DO NOT WASTE TIME AND DO NOT ENGAGE WITH EVIL.
You cannot be harmed but evil will attempt to slow you down, to hinder your
efforts. In your new state of understanding, you will perceive and understand these
issues.
As I have said, the time is upon you now, be ready My Children, for a time like no
other. Yes, a time of wonders, of miracles beyond anything that you could imagine.
Once the last one Called has accepted the good news of the Gospel and come into
MY Kingdom of Glory, you will be called Home along with the other believers. Never
to leave Me again! Yes, a time like no other and will never be again! The time is
now.
Your King Yeshua, Your Redeemer, Messiah
Heaven is waiting for your arrival!
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What is in the News?
I usually share a number of news headlines in my newsletters. I will break my
normal pattern today. Below I have an important news story on what appears to
be a change in Russia’s doctrine on the use of nuclear weapons. This does not
surprise me because Russia’s greatest military strength is not boots on the ground
but its superior advancement in missile technology, stealth subs sub and weapons
we may not even be aware of yet.
Russia just in the last weeks launched the largest most advanced sub to be built in
the last 30 years. It carries 6 Poseidon torpedoes. These were originally called drone
subs capable of traveling 3000 miles undetected. They are 79 feet long and can
carry a nuclear bomb payload of 100 mega ton nuclear boom. A 100 mega ton
nuclear boom is 20 times larger the bombs we dropped on Japan during World War
two.
The damage these drone subs can do is off the charts. See article below
Russia has warned The US and Nato that if we push our influence into the Ukraine.
There would be grave consequences to both Europe and the United States. This
week Us USA and other Nato Countries are provoking Russia by doing naval military
exercises in the Black Sea close to Russia’s borders. If Russia does not back up its
threats then Russia is no more then a puppy whose bark is bigger than its bite.
I believe Pres Putin is a shred Chess Player and he will not be drawn into a trap to
act rashly. No! He will not jump in and say Check prematurely. I believe Putin is
currently getting his Chess players in position and when he makes his move it wont
just be “Check” it will be “Check Mate”
In recent weeks Prophets have been warning of a soon coming invasion this year
by Russia and China. Some are hearing that NY City will be destroyed in the month
of July.
Tonight, I received a You-Tube message about a prophet, saying some place in
America will be hit on the 4th of July. I have for several days now had a weird gut
feeling about something bad coming on the 4th of July.
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Please pray about all this, please study these pages and bring them to the Lord. If
you are one of the lukewarm Christians I told you about, don’t let your pride stand
in the way of your seriously repenting before God and asking Him what you are to
do and be obedient to God in these last hours.

Allowing for first strike
Vladimir Isachenkov, Associated Press
June 2, 2020·

President Vladimir Putin has endorsed Russia’s nuclear deterrent policy
which allows him to use atomic weapons in response to a conventional
strike targeting the nation’s critical government and military infrastructure.
By including a non-nuclear attack as a possible trigger for Russian nuclear
retaliation, the document appears to send a warning signal to the US.
The new expanded wording reflects Russian concerns about the
development of prospective weapons that could give Washington the
capability to knock out key military assets and government facilities without
resorting to atomic weapons.
In line with Russian military doctrine, the new document reaffirms that the
country could use nuclear weapons in response to a nuclear attack or an
aggression involving conventional weapons that “threatens the very
existence of the state”.
But the policy document now also offers a detailed description of situations
that could trigger the use of nuclear weapons.
Russian President Vladimir Putin (Alexei Nikolsky/AP)

They include the use of nuclear weapons or other weapons of mass
destruction against Russia or its allies and an enemy attack with
conventional weapons that threatens the country’s existence.
In addition to that, the document now states that Russia could use its
nuclear arsenals if it gets “reliable information” about the launch of ballistic
missiles targeting its territory or its allies and also in the case of “enemy
impact on critically important government or military facilities of the Russian
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Federation, the incapacitation of which could result in the failure of
retaliatory action of nuclear forces”.
The reference to a non-nuclear strike as a possible trigger for nuclear
retaliation reflects longtime Moscow concern about US military plans.
The buildup of conventional forces near Russia’s borders and the
deployment of missile defence assets and space-based weapons are
among the threats identified by Moscow in the new document.
US-Russia relations are at post-Cold War lows over the Ukrainian crisis,
the accusations of Russian meddling in the US 2016 presidential election
and other differences.
Amid the tensions, the Kremlin has repeatedly voiced concern about the
deployment of US and allied forces in the Baltics and Nato drills near
Russia’s borders.
HMS Somerset (foreground) shadowing a Russian naval task group(ET Ryan Curtis/MoD/Crowm
Copywright/AP)

Russian officials have cast the US-led missile defence programme and its
plans to put weapons in orbit as a top threat, arguing that the new
capability could tempt Washington to strike Russia with impunity in the
hope of fending off a retaliatory strike.
In 2018, Mr Putin revealed an array of new weapons that he said would
render US missile defence useless.
They include the Avangard hypersonic vehicle capable of flying 27 times
faster than the speed of sound and making sharp manoeuvres on its way to
target to dodge the enemy’s missile shield.
The first unit armed with the Avangard entered duty in December.
Another doomsday weapon that Mr Putin has mentioned is the nucleararmed and atomic-powered Poseidon underwater drone capable of causing
a devastating tsunami near an enemy coast.
Its tests are continuing.
Last year, both Moscow and Washington withdrew from the 1987
Intermediate-range Nuclear Forces Treaty.
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The only US-Russia nuclear arms control agreement still standing is the
New Start treaty, which was signed in 2010 by then-US president Barack
Obama and then-Russian president Dmitry Medvedev.
The pact limits each country to no more than 1,550 deployed nuclear
warheads and 700 deployed missiles and bombers and envisages
sweeping on-site inspections to verify compliance.
Russia has offered to extend the New Start, which expires in February
2021, while the Trump administration has pushed for a new arms control
pact that would also include China.
Moscow has described that idea as unfeasible, pointing at Beijing’s refusal
to negotiate any deal that would reduce its much smaller nuclear arsenal.
Russian diplomats said the Avangard could be included in the New Start if
it is extended.
They also voiced readiness to open talks to discuss the Poseidon and other
new weapons along with prospective US strategic assets.
In a call with members of his Security Council over the weekend, Mr Putin
warned that the New Start treaty is bound to expire, but “the negotiations
on that crucial issue, important not just for us but for the entire world, have
failed to start”.

Instructions on How to Give to This Ministry
You can use the donation link on my site www.tribulationtruth.com that uses
PayPal with your credit card, or mail your donation to John Shorey, 178
Camino Embarcadero, Rio Rico, Arizona 85648, May God Bless You as you
partner with my ministry.

Such a Debt, who can Pay?
I am continuing to run this story, as this is a great witnessing story to use to
lead someone to Jesus Christ. I believe this could be the study you will want to
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share with your unsaved friends and this story and the scriptures can let them
know how much God loves them and wants to forgive them.
While attending Bible College years ago I enjoyed reading stories I could use to
share the Gospel and I would put them into a note book for later use. I found this
story about Czar Nicolas the leader of Russia. It was such a good story of forgiveness
that I have never forgot it.
So I asked my barber if he had ever heard of Czar Nicolas? He said no so I proceeded
to share this story.
Czar Nicolas the king of Russia would from time to time travel to outposts in Russia
disguised as someone else so he could see for himself what was going on in his
country.
As he was making his tour late one night in this one particular outpost he was
walking down the halls of this town hall kind of building and he noticed that the
lights were still on in the office of the town treasurer.
Let me go back and explain what was going on in this office. The treasurer for this
out post was misusing funds, He was losing money gambling and thinking his luck
would turn back he kept digging a bigger hole that would eventually bury him. Then
one day it was the day of reckoning. He received a notice that in a couple of days
the bank examiners were coming to check the books an do an audit.
He knew he was in big trouble so on this same night that the Czar would be walking
the halls of his office, he was up late counting money and figuring out how much
trouble he was in. When he finished adding up the debt that he owed, he knew he
was in to deep and there was no way out. His solution was he would take his life.
He had his pistol on the table and when he finished adding up the debt he owed he
wrote these words at the bottom of the balance sheet. “Such a debt, who can
pay?”
He was overwhelmed with fatigue so he laid his head down on the desk and fell
fast to sleep. While he was sleeping, this is when the Czar of Russia spotted the
light on so late in the office of the Treasurer. The Czar saw the door was unlocked
and he walked in. He sees the man sleeping, he sees the gun lying by his hand and
he looks at the record book and realized this man had been stealing from his
kingdom, a crime that would mean the death penalty and disgrace. Then at the
bottom of the balance sheet the Czar spotted these words. “Such a debt, who can
pay?” This is when the Czar picked up a pen and under the words, “Such a debt,
who can pay?” the Czar signed his name and walked out the door.
Just before morning the treasurer woke up and realizing how long he had been
asleep, he reached for his pistol to take his life and just before ending his life he
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looked down at the bottom of the balance sheet and saw the signature of Czar
Nicolas. Finding this hard to believe he looked into his files for a document with the
Czar’s signature and sure enough the Czar had been there that night and paid his
debt. The next day men from the Treasury of Russia arrived with bags containing
the missing money and his debt was paid in full.
The Bible says that we will all stand before God and be judged from what has
been written about us in the record books of our lives. We all have been assigned
guardian angels to watch over us and record every word, thought, good deeds and
bad.
Just like that man in charge of the cash of his town in the story above, God has
access of the record books of your life. We owe a debt that is “Such a debt, who
can pay?” If you will call out to Jesus the one who died to pay for your debts. If you
will ask Jesus to forgive your sins, Jesus will take his eraser and wipe out the sins
that have been recorded in the record book of your life. Then at the bottom of the
blank pages of your record book, Jesus will sign His name with these words. “Paid
in full by Jesus Christ.”
Below I have written out important scriptures for leading someone to Jesus and I
have included the sinners prayer as a guideline for leading someone to Jesus.

Share God’s Plan of Salvation
1. Admit you are a sinner and repent.

(Romans 3:10 NIV), “As it is written: There is no one righteous, not
even one.”
(Romans 3:23 NIV), “For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of
God.”
(Luke 5:32 NIV), “I have not come to call the righteous, but sinners to
repentance
2. Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ.

(John 3:16 NIV), “For God so loved the world that He gave his one and only
Son, that whosoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.”
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3. Confess or declare that Jesus is the Lord of your life.

(Romans 10:9 NIV), “That if you confess with your mouth, ‘Jesus is
Lord,’ and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead,
you shall be saved.

The Sinner’s Prayer
If you would like God to forgive all your sins and make Jesus Christ the Lord
of your life, then stop here and say this prayer to God. (Prayer is simply talking
to God.)
Dear Heavenly Father, I know I am a sinner. I believe Jesus Christ died on
the cross for me. Please forgive me of all my sins. Jesus, please come into
my heart and wash my sins away. Please be the Lord of my life and help me
to live for you every day. I ask this in Jesus name. Amen.
The Bible says when a sinner repents and makes Jesus his Lord, the angels in
heaven rejoice. A word of warning is advised at this point. As we read in the
story of the ten virgins, not all who call themselves Christians will make it to
heaven. Knowing about Jesus and the plan of salvation is no guarantee of making
it to heaven. When we arrive in heaven, the greatest surprise will be seeing
people we did not think would make it. And just as surprising will be the absence
of those we thought would be there. The Bible says Jesus knocks on the door of
our hearts and wants to come in and live with us. The important thing to realize
is God wants our hearts, not just our minds. Head knowledge about salvation
does not save us, but sincerely allowing God to forgive and wash our sins away
will allow God to give you a new heart. When your heart is changed, people
will notice you have been changed and made into a new person in Christ. This
is called being “Born Again.”
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